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The Mission of  All Saints 
Lutheran Church is:  

To be a family of  faith, 
empowered by God,  

to proclaim Jesus Christ.  
 

We welcome all who  
are seeking God’s love 
and grace. Our unity 

is in Christ.   



The Mission Team of All Saints Lutheran con-
tinues to monitor the COVID-19 outbreak in 
our area.  This is the schedule as of now and 
new information will be shared if changes are 

needed. We strive to put the needs of the most 
vulnerable in our community first, so if you are 
not feeling well, please do not attend worship.   

 
In-Person Sunday Worship 

Services at 9 and 11 am 
 

Masks and safe social distancing are required 
while inside the building.  
 
Pre-filled communion cups with wafers are 
picked up on the way into worship and con-
sumed by participants after they have left the 
building.   
 
Some pews are closed off and markings on open 
pews help to maintain safe distances.   
 
The sanitizing crew is working hard to keep our 
facility as clean as possible.   
 
People are refraining from singing and sharing 
the peace, instead they are humming along and 
sharing peace signs or sign language hugs from 
their seats! 
 
We know everyone won’t feel comfortable re-
turning to worship so we will continue to offer 
Virtual Sunday Worship with services posted 
on Facebook or YouTube  

 

Our hope is this helps you feel connected to 
God and the community at All Saints.  

We welcome all who are seeking God’s love and grace.  
We welcome all because God welcomes all, regardless of race or culture, sexual orientation, gender identity,  

or relationship status (LGBTQIA+). We welcome all without regard to addictions, physical or mental health,  
imprisonment, socio-economic circumstances, differently-abled or anything that too often divides us.  

Our unity is in Christ. 

Congregational Calendar 
(Click here for the full calendar) 

Wednesday Night Supper and Study 
Every Wednesday at 6:30 pm 

 
Thursday Morning Bible Study 
Every Thursday at 10 am 

 
Sunday In-Person Worship 

at 9 and 11 am  
 
 

Round Table: Racism and 
White Supremacy 

September 14th at 7 pm 
 

Confirmation Retreat on Zoom 
September 19th from 10 am to Noon 

 
Synod Parish Deacon  
2020 Visioning Retreat  

and Communal Annual Review 
October 3 from 10 am until 1 pm 

 

      Bloodmobile 
      September 20th 

      10 am until 12:15 pm 
 

All donors will receive two pairs of One Blood 
Cancer Awareness Socks! Plus, a wellness check-
up including COVID-19 antibody test, blood 
pressure, temperature, iron count, pulse and cho-
lesterol screening.  To schedule a blood donation 
appointment time, please click here.  

https://www.facebook.com/allsaints.lutheranchurch
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFJFGXz3F97oinj3qYE3_Hn0vb9M5c-Fp
http://www.allsaintstampa.org/calendar.html
http://www.allsaintstampa.org/calendar.html
https://donor.oneblood.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/949151


Pastor’s 

Parchment 
by The Rev. Joshua W. Gyson 

  

 

Not many of  us are very satisfied in many ways right now. You are not alone in this. 
But, in response to an unsatisfied and topsy-turvy world, I am happy to announce 
that here at Church our fall schedule is again filled with ministry and faith for-
mation opportunities (please see the Church Calendar for more details). I’m hoping 
to surprise you all with just how satisfying it can be to be together in these many op-
portunities! 
 
As an example, God’s Work Our Hands weekend (September 12 & 13) is on! COVID
-19 is not going to slow down our desire to continue to love our neighbors and to do 
ministry with them. Sure, it might look a little bit different, but that does not mean 
for even a second that this is not exactly what God is calling us to do in this time 
and place.  
 
And to help you and your family and friends to do this, here is a list of  opportunities 
(some big and some small) for us to continue our annual tradition of  GWOH here at 
All Saints Lutheran Church: 
 

1. Serve immediate neighbors. Take in your neighbor’s trash cans for them or 
help with yardwork. 

2. Write a card and compliment your neighbors on something you have noticed 
about them. 

3. Clean out your drawers and cupboards and see what you can donate that oth-
ers might be able to use. 

4. Send cards to residents of  a local assisted living facility or other communal 
living home. 

5. Advocate for  social justice issues  by contacting your 
Continued on Page 3 



local, state, and national representatives. Go to https://www.elca.org/
Resources/Advocacy to find out more. Need templates for letters? There are 
four different advocacy letters, providing everything you need to write them 
easily. Click here for the link to the templates: https://download.elca.org/ELCA%
20Resource%20Repository/2020_Day_of_Service_Advocacy_Template_Letters.pdf 

(Shoot...maybe this will kickstart that Advocacy Team some of  us have been 
dreaming about.) 

6. Have a walk-a-thon or rock-a-thon where people participate at their homes and 
raise money for ELCA World Hunger. Go to https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/
Relief-andDevelopment/ELCA-World-Hunger/Ways-to-Give. 

7. Do porch/driveway visits to those individuals who are isolated. If  you need a 
name, I’d be happy to share one with you. 

8. Participate in a contactless delivery of  home-cooked meals for the elderly. 
Again, need a name, I’ve got ‘em! 

9. Design and place prayer/blessing flags on people’s lawns or front doors to let 
them know you care. 

10. Bake a batch of  cookies or other goodies for others and drop them off  at the 
house or business with an encouraging note. Or take them to the local hospital 
for your medical care providers, or to the Fire Department. Show how much 
you appreciate the work that they do. 

11. Donate blood or plasma, wearing your GWOH shirt from a previous year! 

As you can see, our ministry and faith formation opportunities are only limited to our 
imaginations and participation. God is definitely still using our hands to help in our 
community, a community that needs to experience our love more than ever!  
 
As we begin these ministries and faith formation opportunities for another season, I 
remind you to take a picture of  what you are doing and to share it on social media. It 
might just help us to invite others to join in, too!  
 
I thank God for your participation in our shared ministry always! 
 

        + In Christ,  
 

         Pastor Josh 

Pastor’s Parchment—Continued from Page 2 

https://www.elca.org/Resources/Advocacy
https://www.elca.org/Resources/Advocacy
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/2020_Day_of_Service_Advocacy_Template_Letters.pdf
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/2020_Day_of_Service_Advocacy_Template_Letters.pdf
https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Relief-andDevelopment/ELCA-World-Hunger/Ways-to-Give
https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Relief-andDevelopment/ELCA-World-Hunger/Ways-to-Give


Mission Team 

President, 

Jodi McCarty 

Recently I read the following article published by Life Care on chaos and how chaos 
can actually be good in our lives: 

The Unpredictable Freedom and Sweetness of Chaos 

 

While life is unpredictable, that unpredictability can bring some amazing things. Time 
and time again, new doors will open that you won't know — couldn’t know — would 
even be there. See the new door opening, consider it, and go in. That will happen re-
peatedly, and teaches you that there is no way to plan a path when you don’t know 
what each step will bring, what changes will happen to that path as you walk along it. 
 

Continued on Page 5 



Here are some tips on how to embrace chaos: 
 

• Work is better with chaos. While you may feel more comfortable with a life full of 
order and control, projects often start with a spontaneous idea. 

• A year that isn’t planned. Something can come along and toss all of your detailed 
goals and actions out the window. Unpredictability can have an amazing outcome. 

• Be open to new possibilities. Embrace the ideas of others, because these could lead 
you on a path that you never would have knew existed on your own. 

• Be open to strangers. When someone says hi, take this as an opportunity to learn 
about them. Yes, this will take you off track, but it could pay off. Be willing to de-
viate from your plans and talk to someone new. 

• Chaos is creativity, and creativity is chaos. These work hand in hand. Creative work 
doesn’t happen as a result of control—it comes from being open to new thoughts 
and uncharted paths. Creativity comes from chaos, and only when you open your-
self up to this lack of control, will you be able to experience this. 

• Be open to the unplanned. Often times, unexpected things arise. It is easy to be-
come frustrated when this happens. Expect plans to change, or don’t plan at all, so 
when they do, you won’t be bent out of shape. 

• Don’t plan your day. This is the ultimate freedom. This way, you are completely 
free to pursue any creative pursuit. At first, it will be scary, but you’ll soon treasure 
this joyous mindset. 

• Don’t focus on one outcome. When you focus on a specific outcome, you relent-
lessly pursue that outcome. Therefore, you dismiss other possibilities as distractions. 
But what if you were to have no predetermined outcome? Now, you are open to 
an infinite amount of possibilities. 

 
Life in 2020 has been filled with chaos and our regular way of doing things, includ-
ing church, feel like they continue to be in a state of chaos (at least for me).  Instead 
of looking at the negatives of the pandemic chao we look at the opportunities chaos 
provides us in our faith and within our faith community? 
 
As I have been reflecting on this chaos it became very clear to me the answer is sim-
ple: Love thy neighbor as thyself.  Simple but not easy.   
 
As we continue to see our country struggle with the Black Lives Matter movement and 
our history of racial bias and injustice, the answer is Love thy neighbor. 
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Political rhetoric runs rampant especially during this election year. The answer to listen-
ing to another’s viewpoint and accepting differences in opinion is Love they neighbor. 
 
The pandemic continues to add chaos into our daily lives in so many ways. Families in 
our community are struggling with job loss, food insecurity and stable housing. Others 
are adapting to e-learning or struggling with the choice to send students on-campus 
and worrying about their health and safety. Teachers and administrators are facing un-
imaginable challenges as they start this school year. How do we support those facing so 
much chaos? Again, the answer is simple but not easy. Love thy neighbor. 
 
As part of our faith community at All Saints, I encourage you to open new doors in your 
faith and your understanding of Jesus’ everlasting love for each of his children by doing 
one action per day to Love thy neighbor. Big or small, by showing our commitment dai-
ly to God’s commandment, we will slowly change this world that is currently filled with 
chaos. 
 

• Call a friend or family member to let them you know you are thinking of them. 
• Participate in the intergenerational Supper & Study (well mostly study right now 

on Zoom) on Wednesday evenings at 6:30pm. 
• Volunteer to read books virtually to the pre-school kids at A Brighter Community. 
• Learn about Racism & White Supremacy at the Round Table Zoom meeting on 

September 14 at 7pm. 
• Mail a handwritten note or card to someone you miss seeing at church. 
• Return your stewardship pledge card to support the ministries of All Saints. 

 

The guidance is simple: Love thy neighbor as thyself.  The actions may not be easy. 
However, there is no better way to follow this commandment than by acting and sup-
porting the ministries of this church and this community of faith. 
 
My prayer for each of us is that through our faith we can find the unpredictable free-
dom and sweetness of chaos which is ultimately part of God’s grace. 
 

        Blessings, 
 
         Jodi 



What If  We Really Believed We Could Do Miracles? 
By Melanie Werner 

On a recent Sunday, the lesson was about Jesus taking 
Peter’s hand and performing the miracle of walking on 
water. With Jesus, Peter walked on the water until his 
doubt took over and he began to sink.  

The hum of the day that Sunday was “He Leadeth Me”. 
And it occurred to me then, that with Jesus in the lead, 
miracles can and do happen. But how often do we allow 
Jesus to lead? Or do we drag Him behind us until we 
start sinking, and then shove him in front to lead the 
way out of trouble?  

“Oh ye of little faith” Jesus rebuked Peter as Peter’s feet 
sank into the water. Yes, Peter may have been of little 
faith, yet Jesus performed the miracle when Peter called. 
Pastor Josh concluded his sermon with this question. 
What if we really believed we could do miracles, what 
would we do? 

Dear ASLC, 
 

I am writing this to you from Columbia, SC where I am one week into my academic time at Lu-
theran Theological Southern Seminary. Thanks to your generous support and gifts, I have moved 
into my apartment and I have all of the books I need for this semester (just waiting for the book-
shelf to put them on!). 
 

Though this semester is a little strange compared to my past academic experiences, I am learning 
to embrace the Zoom of it all. Some of my classes are fully online, whereas others meet once a 
week in an auditorium or in the chapel for socially distanced learning with facemasks. I am also 
working part time in the school’s business office and mail room. 
 

I am looking forward to the rest of the upcoming year and I am grateful for the giving and loving 
spirit of our congregation. I know your thoughts and prayers are always with me.  
 

  All the best, 
 

   Courtney Noya 



Anticipation 
By Melanie Werner 

 

The days drip slowly 

Like wax from a candle 

Which puddles around the base. 

Days gone past circle the drain, 

Leaving unknown days ahead. 

Melted wax can be measured 

But remaining candle time cannot. 

The flame flickers as it pushes wax off the wick 

The candle wax trapped until the flame dies out. 

This candle seems to burn forever. 

I want to throw the candle to the wind 

But fear the burning flame. 

Prayers for fears to vanish. 

Hope for a better world. 
 

 
An Update from Christian Social Services 

The C.S.S. Thrift Store is currently open three days a week: Tuesday, 

Thursday, and Saturday from 10 am until 4 pm.  The plan is to increase 

hours once COVID-19 numbers stabilizes and the staff feels comfortable 

in doing so.   

 

The Mission Smiles Dental Clinic usually held in Au-

gust was rescheduled to September 19th. If you know of 

someone who cannot afford dental care and does not have 

dental insurance, please have them call C.S.S. at 813-995-

0088 to see if they qualify for free dental care.  



Book Club News from Marcia Greensfelder 
September 27th at 6:30 pm on Zoom 

 

We hope you added the upcoming book club book to your 
summer reading list!  Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia 
Owens is a novel that tells of a murder mystery intertwined 
with a coming-of-age story. The author is a wildlife scien-
tist, so there is also some amazing descriptions of the natu-
ral habitat where a young girl grows up in an isolated marsh 
area of a quiet town on the North Carolina coast in the 
1950’s and 1960’s. 
 
If you haven’t read it yet, there is still time as it is a quick 
and easy read, and plenty of conversation worthy topics 
throughout the book.  
 
Please email Marcia at mgreens@tampabay.rr.com or call 
her at 813-753-2335 if you would like to join in the discus-
sion so she can send you a link to the Zoom conference.  It 
is not the same one the church uses for educational classes. 
Hope to see you on the Zoom for some lively discussion! 

Instead of  gathering around the table, we 
will gather around our computers to dis-
cuss a very important topic, Racism and 
White Supremacy.  Pastor Joshua Gyson 
and Synod Parish Deacon Paul Olden-
burg will lead us through the discussion.   
 
In order to participate, you must contact 
the church office so that the Zoom infor-
mation can be sent to you ahead of  the 
“round table” discussion or you can com-
ment on the post on our Facebook page. 

“Round Table” Discussion on Racism and White Supremacy 
Monday, September 14th at 7 pm 

mailto:mgreens@tampabay.rr.com


It’s back to school time, and that means 

 Sunday School, too! This year, we will begin 

 the year online in mid-September, with hopes 

 that we will return to in-person classes as soon 

 as it is safe to do so.  We miss seeing everyone’s 

smiling faces and hearing everyone’s happy voices! 
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Some of  Our Fal l  Programming Returns!  
 

After a brief summer break, we are very excited to announce that some of our fall 
programming is returning on Zoom. This is hopefully just the beginning of our fall 
educational offerings with other events to start at a later time. We will keep you 
posted about these opportunities. For those planning to participate Wednesday 
and/or Thursday, this is the Zoom information:https://zoom.us/j/4829367318 and 
the password is 569355. 
 

 
Wednesday Supper and Study at 6:30 pm  

 

Our Supper and Study returned on Wednesday, September 2nd at 6:30 pm and had us 
munching on salty crackers and waiting until we could take a soothing drink of wa-
ter.  We will meet weekly at 6:30 pm, but be sure to check the Two for Tuesday for 
any special instructions of items you might need for the class.   
 

 
Thursday Bible Study at 10 am 

 

The Bible study led by Pastor Josh began on Thursday, September 3rd at 10 am.  But 
don’t worry if you missed the first class, you can easily catch up next week.  We are 
discussing the book of Romans. There is no pre-work required, simply join us at 10 
am on Zoom and we will go through the book of Romans together. 

https://zoom.us/j/4829367318


5315 Van Dyke Rd 
Lutz, FL  33558 

 

Office:  (813) 963-0969 
 

www.allsaintstampa.org 
PastorJosh@allsaintstampa.org 

office@allsaintstampa.org 
 

Mission Team 
 

Pastor: Joshua Gyson 
President: Jodi McCarty 
V President: David Walkowiak 
Secretary: Emma Brown 
Treasurer: Anne Sylvester 
 

Jon Anderson Judy Callan 
Heidi Lacko Sophie Thomas 
Anthony Williams 

 
**Meets Second Tuesday of the month!** 

Donation Options 
 

 Sunday Offering Plate 
 On-Line Banking 

 On-Line Giving through our Website 


